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The Benchwarmer
By MARSHALL RUSHER

Assistant Sports Editor
While topics of conversation these days center around who

Reynolds Back With
Husker Grid Squad

Theta Xi's, Betas, ZBT's Win
Intramural Football Contests is going to win Saturday afternoon's contest, flags continue to fly

at naif mast at tne united btates Military Academy in West Point,
New xorK as tne Army football team prepares to meet Villanova.victors was Horwich,

With the mist still coming
used a lot of pass plays.

Harlan Wiederspahn of the
Betas passed for the two touch-
downs. One touchdown pass to

Nebraska football fans who' game captains and will lead the
have held their breath ever since! Husker line against the Horned
Bobby Reynolds received his! Frogs. Frank Simon, end, and Bob
shoulder injury at Curtis nine; "Moon" Mullin, linebacker,
days ago, are beginning to breath Glassford has indicated thatnew hope for the Husker all- -l v ... .i i v.

Several months ago everything would point to an Army romp
over the Villanova team, and most of the rest of the teams on the
army schedule this year, but Coach Earl Blaik's team was dealt a
staggering blow in the scandal whereby 90 cadets were sent to

down, the Delta Sigma Phi boys
played the boys from the Acacia
house. the showers for "cheating" on an examination. The nucleus of the

By DOUG WILCOX
Sports Staff Reporter

Rain, mud, wind or mist, these
intramural squads just can't be
downed. The games scheduled fort
Tuesday were played on schedule,
although the playing field was a
lake of mud,

Eight teams participated in the
first 1951 Intramural football:
schedule. The teams were Alpha

American. defensive backfield when he
The Delta Sig team lead all the

way in the game until the last
three minutes, when a team that

"The rambler" has been work-- ;
ing out with the varsity squad forj
two days now. Reynolds is still

cadets football team was included in the rather pungent scandal.
It's only a matter of personal opinion and morals concern-

ing the action taken by the school on the Hudson big-wi- gs and
also the congressional recommendations made, but in one man's
opinion, the cadets got a raw deal.

just couldn t be beat came from
behind to win a heartbreaker

announced that "Bordogna and
Carodine will be used on both
offense and defense Saturday."
This backfield unit looked im-
proved, to say the least, over
last years defensive squad. They
held the frosh to a minus seven

working without protective equip- -
ment, but he has been running1In the first place, the jury handed down the guilty label to

the charge of "cheating." Not only will that go down as one of the
largest "cheating" sessions in any school's history, but also ranks

Gamma Rho, Beta Theta Pi,
Theta XI, Pi Kappa Phi, Zeta Beta
Tau, Delta Sigma Pi, Delta Sigma

wun tne first otiense team.
Reports had it that "Mr. Touch-- 1

down of 1951" would miss fromwith one or Joe Miller's funniest jokes! yards rushing total.4 to 6 weeks of play this seasonPhi and Acacia. ir there were such a natural science as "cribology," and to Th
naturally than to others, I'm sure the officials look to be a little too hasty and Hr P J Ji1 a rathpr tmmh ntnw f- - tko win consist

some it comes moreAlthough the weather was dull
the action in the games was not, wouia pe tne least miormed on the subject. There are so many

from the Delta Sigs.
The final score In the game

was 12 to 7. Acacias blocked a
kick of the Delta Sigs and after
a pass from Don Sercy to Tat
Allen. The game was 7 to 6.

In the last few plays of the
game the Delta Sigs were on
the line when they fum-
bled the ball and Chuck Miner
of the Acacias recovered the
ball in the end xone to win the
game 12 to 7.

The outstanding player of the

Grand Island whiz to serve.ways and means of "cheating" that vary in their "immoral" values.The line play of the teams was
rugged, and the backfield play that it would be difficult to give the cadets such a rough sentence

unless a thorough study of "cheating" itself must be investigated.

and Emanuel, ends; Minnick and
Mullen, tackles; Hussman and
Brasee, guards; Hopp and Cifra,
linebackers; Smith and Moore at
defensive halfbacks and Bobby
Decker ct safety.

Decker was another sterling

Reynolds has been reported
as making a bet that he will
miss only two games instead of
the previously four. This pre-
diction came from the doctors

Everyone "cheats" at some time or other during the duration

Ron Smaha and the other pass
to Bob Howey. The one extra
point was also made by Wieder-
spahn.

The victors, the Betas, believe
that the outstanding player was
Wiederspahn.
The second game to be played

was the tilt between the Theta Xi
and the Pi Kappa Phi.

This game had a lot of touch-
downs for the score was 32 to 0
in favor of the Thetas. This is the
highest scoring contest so far this
year.

There is no record of who made
the touchdowns, but the outstand-
ing players were Bob Bale, Andy
Boris and Al Blaha.

The most outstanding play of
the game was the play in which
Blaha, while being covered by
three opposing players sprang
into the air and snared a pass
flung by Bale.

Next on the schedule was the
game between Zeta Beta Tau
and the Delta Sigma Pi.
After a close game, the ZBT's

emerged winners over the Delta
Sigs. The final score, was 7 to 0.

The touchdown was made by
intercepting of a Delta Sig pass by
Marvin Sulvalsky. The extra
point was made by a pass from

of their four college years. We do not intend to have this article
interpreted as encouraging students to "cheat," however this writer working on Reynolds.was almost coaxed to circulate a petition around the various cam Bill Glassford refused to state Performer last Saturday as hepuses of the country asking for the signatures of those studentsgame was Don Sercy of the

Acacia. who have "cheated" on examinations. This would be done in the
fullest confidence of gaining overwhelming percentage of studentsSince the purpose of intramural
that have "cheated" on any tests.

any definite time when he ex-- danced down the sidelines with a
pected Reynolds to break into the P""t and was defensive backfield
lineup. "I still do not know when spark for the varsity.
Bob will be available for play in The second defensive platoon
a game," the headmaster said. will consist of Goll and Yeager,

Reynolds has been working ends; Hussman and Goth, tackles;
with Tom Carodine at the of fen- - Jones and Bingham, guards:

athletics is to develop good sports-menshi- p,

the sports staff is offer-
ing a trophy to the outstanding
intramural football player.

was sparkling. '
Here's just the way the games

were played, the toys who
made the touchdowns, and the
outstanding plays or players in
the individual games.

The first tame of the season
was the tilt between Alpha
Gamma Rho and Beta Theta Pi.
This game did not have the ideal
playing conditions, but it did
have lots of excitement.

The only touchdown which
A.G.R. made was made by a 20
yard pass from Ingle to Musenn.

The score of this tilt was 13 to 6
in favor of the Beta Theta Pi.

The Betas scored twice in the
game. Since the playing field was
very hard to run on with out fall-
ing down, the intramural squads

Everyone doesn't "cheat" perhaps, but there are many peo-
ple who "cheat" and don't even know it. The student is not en-
tirely immune from cheating, as a matter of fact he controls
a good share of the "cheating" done in college.inis is tne way in which the

trophy will be awarded. Each A teacher can "cheat" on exams too. If the teacher is the type JiV5 .s'?s: inTeJ"es 01 chabacker and Oberlin, lme--
who makes students read long chapters of a text and then when af'ld ,ncl.uds Jph" Bor-- 1 backers: Levendusky and Radik,team in the intramural football
it. vuuics nine iui a urai, gives liitlil qucsuujii uu Ulc ITIUM mmuie xt: -- v. a jj; fc u 11 J

News from the Texas Chrisand seemingly unimportant sentence in the chapter, is definitely! 3 WM1"" 01 l"c 1U"
"cheating in a form. She has encouraged, if not forcing the $tu

league will elect a favorite squad
member. These squad favorites
will be sent to the Daily Nebras-ka- n

office where the most out-
standing player will be picked by
the sports department

dent to take "crib notes" or helpers to aid their memory on theU S ' Z f TTfiner points of the chapter. tfiJustin Horwich to Jerry Wolpa.
The most outstanding of the A teacher can "cheat" on a test by giving the same tests year S GeoVce ProhaskVyear. Thus, students who refer back to old tests of such a!t0.. , '

.uwv.& "-- -- mwwmx. . CI jo VIVA Xaoil

tian university shows that the
Dutchman are scheduled to ar-
rive in the Lincoln camp Friday
morning sometime. Coach Dutch
Meyers plans to waste no time
in orienting his team in the
methods of the Comhuskers, as
he will put them to work in an
afternoon drill session.
Texas Christian will offer an

offensive lineup of Wilson George
and Ted Vaught, ends; Norman
Hughes and Tom Evans, tackles:

ioned, and many are, that they cannot modernize their course of
instruction, the student cannot help but take advantage of such
a situation.

What I'm driving at is "cheating is a very general term. It
is applicable to varying degrees and various situations. There is

guards, and Verl Scott working at
center. This will be the entire
offensive alignment for the Husk-e- rs

this Saturday when the Husk-e- rs

collide with the Texas Chris-
tian Horned Frogs with the ex-
ception of Bobby Reynolds half-
back position.

Starting at the left halfback
spot will be Don Vogt of Water-tow- n,

S. D., upon whose shoul

New York
Continues
Title Hope

By TOM K1SSLER
With the final day of baseball

no point in arguing the advantages or disadvantages of the honor
system, which the Military Academy employs. There is a point in
the method officials at the cadet school place their cadets on some
lofty pedestal and live in their own little Utopia. Naturally their
eyes became blurry when the underhanded political actions take
their course at West Point. Webster would probably use the term

Jack Ramsay and Al Taylor,
guards; Bob McEachern, center;
;Gil Bartosh, quarterback; John
jMedanich and Keith Flowers,
halfbacks and Bobby Floyd, full-back-

The return of the badman to
jthe badlands will be one of the
main Husker defensive concerns.

season very near, the arguments
on who is to win what pennant
are few and far between. I am

ders rest a great deal of the
scarlet offensive burden. The
220-pou- foundation of this
sophomore whiz indicated that
he would be the man to fill in
for Reynolds in the varsity-freshm- an

tilt last Saturday.

"hypocrite" here.
I dont Intend to make any excuses for the cadets, nor can

I even claim that I know what degree of "cheating" the cadets,
who are the first "future and past generals" of this country,
were caught at, but I do know the penalty they received wasn't
Just.

Assuming that the cadets did "cheat," they should have been

no ardent baseball fan, but my in-
terest is always aroused when the
teams are earnestly trying to cut

Outlaw Gil Bartosh will meet up
with the eleven man Husker de--Vogt packed the mail for twodropped from the football roster, or perhaps given some type of touchdowns and looked liked he f1ns!ve P0? and there should be

disciplinary penalty, but to be given the heave-h- o from school
each others throat.

In the National league, Brook-
lyn and the Giants are waging a
rugged battle with the Durocher
men at a slight disadvantage. Leo

never! !
could handle himself well when l "nwora.
once underway. The difficulty'.0" defensive platoon for
with Don lies in getting him e ,XV,1L Wa?e
launched before the opponents arin7.and Charles Rogers, ends;
nah him Pi v, ot, it u Zimmerman and R. C. Har--(The Lip) and his crew can not

afford to lose a single game out
Kansas, Iowa State Clash In

Conference Game Saturdayof their remaining three, while the
take the greatest Mexican matador ?s' Jack Ramsey and Al
to haul him down. j Taylor guards; Mai Fowler and

As a result of the same varsity- - i?0"8 Conoway, lmebackers; Ron
fmh iu rw,io .,v Fraley and Bob MacFarland. half--

Dodgers can lose one and still
take the title.

An undefeated Iowa State foot- - on in Cyclone-lan- d Kansas was
ball team is preparing to meet its batting favored Texas Christian Ulysses moved up to the varsity ' ana Kay McKown, safety.Your truly Is for the Giants.

Any team that can be at one j . ' -: J T : o ,4 t. -- ! team. Korinek flashed some fineiuciiu, 4-- io. it was me
Theta Xi's Bob Bale carries the ball for a long gain against the Pi
Kaps before being touched by Abe Neeber in an IM game Monday
night Larry Donarico makes a last desperate attempt to block

Neeber.
the Cifia CrnrU I ilac Cm(cfirst win over TCU for the Jav- - aouDie duty sparkle with

hawkers since the post-w- ar series
started.

iimiujiui itfdm ana oiassiora
might be able to use the yearling i1"6 Scots are the world's most
at left halfback. responsive track and field fans.

Two seniors have been named says John Jacobs, Oklahoma track

most serious challenge of the
young 1931 season this weekend
in Lawrence, Kas.

Coach Abe Stuber will send his
varsity onto the field in hopes of
adding the Kansas eleven's scalp
to that of Wayne. Wayne's out-

matched forces bowed by a 53-- 21

Passing, a feature which Kan- -
sas maintained was not a part of

time during the campaign 13V4
games back and then battle to a
fighting position - sear the top
deserves both the praise and
backing of the baseball world.
The Giants, according to
Durocher, don't know how to
quit and it's a cinch they won't
till that final day.

The New York Yankees should

coacn.
the 1950 attack, is in "Bogue" today. With all games being played Jacobs just returned from a six- -
agavinT j t ls,not a mls-o- n Ag campus, the schedule is as day plane trip to Scotland, a damp.

Colorado In Good Shape
For Northwestern Fray

After tapering off from a crack at Big Ten opponents.
heavy-dut- y practice schedule Kodel and Jorgenson will co- -

count at Ames Saturday, iiCu num. jcuj wsue i& oacK.ioiwws: cloudy land full of flowers andPreceding tne varsity contest at m the driver's seat at Kansas! Piriit iivrriArG th n w ...i-- . v ...
take the American league crown Kansas, the junior varsity elevens along with Jerry Robinson and Field 2 Nebraska Coop vs. charge of a three-ma- n American

of both schools will put on pre--' Charley Hoag to give J. V. Sikes Methodist House. aeereeation that romnpid at thunless they suffer a complete col- -
ltmwM-Mwinnview- t Friday. Bob uamson, neaa a three-prong- ed aerial attack. FieJd 3 Sigma Alpha Epsilon Scottish Festival at Edinburgh.....j..v. .T5r " VV , T5 41 .1 "A" vs. Alpha Tau Ometra "A" The Americans were Andy Stan- -aunng mt jjhm v,ei-n-, juljuujjiB captain ine tjcuaen nera in oai-tl- he iron from the big city

an extra rkout, the Coloradp urdays clash. Jorgenson a stand- - Cleveland and Boston are ver
close to being out of contention,

Field 4 University TMCA vs.
Presby House,

Field 5 Beta Sigma Psi vs. Sig-
ma Nn "A".

field, Seton College sprinter; Ros-c- oe

Browns, Morgan State half-rnil- er

and Bob Richards, greatest
active pole-vault- er in the world.

M

V

r" V

;

fr

man ui nr iwo, wv.v aiiKJiu iuc&e mitre were re- -
third straight win but realizes his sponsible for all four touchdowns
team will have to be tougher than at TCU last Saturdav night

lf pai wins fTveT G,?,ce,la?d Admitting that his Cvclones
(6-- 0) and Buena Vista (13-12- ). !payed creditaby against Wayne,

While all this has been going stuber said he wanted to see how

ston. 111., Saturday with hopes of will lead the defensive unit. Ho-tarri- iig

the Northwestern Wildcats del, probably the hardest running
in their own Drche Stadium. fullback to be seen in Colorado

while Chicago's White Sox who
were the leaders for half the sea- -
cfM--i ViatrA fallen IIS tfsmto VrnM?-

they'd react in tugher competi- -It will mark the first meeting for a long time, is also playing :the leading Yankees
between Colorado and a Eig Ten his third season and will handle, ( wms j0wi, in Chicago this tion.N Club Dinner Fridayopponent since vwirn uic ujc tjjieiisive cdpuajm:'.
Buffs absorbed a 35-- 0 licking Both Jorgrenson and Hodel
from the University of Chicago. from Illinois. "Jorgy" from

In good physical shape and nearbv Winnetka and Merv
Net Tourney
Resumes Play

The annual Alumni N Club din-
ner will be held Friday at
8:30 at the Student Union. All
former letter winners at the
University of Nebraska will be
welcomed, President John Riddel
of York announced. With a break from the weather.

exts tomght:
Stephan McXally

Alexis Smith

"Wyoming Mail"
Flu

Abbott & Costello
"TJie Foreign

Legion"

from Rockford. Many fans from
the Chicago area will be seeing
these boys in action again after
watching them perform first in
local high school circles. Many
of the faces on the Wildc at team
Mill also be familiar to the pair,
who have won the hearts of
Colorado football enthusiasts.

EDS TOMCHT
Fr tbr hm1 f yar

LMe e

"Dear Rarh"
wit

William Holden
Joan Caulfield
Rill ntvif

"up mentally alter tneir
victory over the Colorado Ag-gi- es

last Saturday, the Buffs
hope to be better than the

underdogs which
they wt-r- e rated earlier this
week.
Colorado, playing the toughest

schedule in school history, will
run up against one of their stif--

summer and was taeky enough
to view a White nd

doubleheader. At that time it
was apparent to me that the In-
dians have great potential ma-
terial, but their chances for
grabbing the pennant flag are
about a year away. By that
time the old and decrepit
Yankees wilt really be old and
decrepit with the title door left
open for Cleveland to walk ia
to. The White Sox rained a
whale of experience this year
and along with the Red Sox
could really make that junior
circuit race a terror.
Over in the senior circuit in

1952 the titular honors will be

WW

C timw

Reservations should be made the University Intramural tennis
with Marvin Paul, Lincoln, sec--1 tournament got under way yester-reta- ry

or at the Athletic Office in day afternoon on the university
the Coliseum. courts after a day's delay due to

Each Saturday noon before the rain,
home games the former N men! Ed Higgenbotham, director of
will gather beneath the east stad-;t- he men's intramural program, an-iu- m

for free coffee and sandwiches nounced that the tourney has been

t IllMona Freeman
Coach Dal Ward has brought

fest tests of the season, however, squad along into top condi 'Open 6:3 Show
BILL WEBEB
W.E. Sept. 29divided into five divisions, con- -as in former years. STU REYNOLDS

W.E. SepL 39

tion, with only one injury still
carried over from last week's
contest. George Figner, speedy
defensive safety man, incurred a

isistmg of thirty -- two men each, in
be order to faciltate smooth functionawfully strong this year will

the top contenders. The Boston
Braves and last j'ear s whiz kids
from Philadelphia could possibly

ing of play.
Intramural football has begun

with all its old vigor, and a full
schedule of games are on tap for

reinjury to a knee which kept fought over by a trio of clubs,
him out last season, and will be on The Dodgers, Giants and the St.
the sidelines for several weeks. Louis Cardinals, who finished

Grand Opening
TOMGHT

move into the top division.

in a iortn western squaa wnicn
boasts 26 lettermen and plenty
of weight and speed. It will be
the season opener for the Wild-
cats, who are rated by many as
the possible surprise package of
the Big Ten.

Buif defensive hopes rose
during the week with

big Jack Jorgenson back in tip
top shape after missing the
opener with a wrenched knee.
The 235-pou- nd giant is sure to
be a tough nut for Wildcat backs
to crack.

Also on the ailing list during
the past several days was Merv
Hodel, considered by many as
potential All -- American caliber.
Stricken with the flu immedi-
ately after last week's en-
counter, Hodel missed the first
few practice sessions f the
week. However, he's back in
togs and hope to get his initial

you'd

have

With fhe opening of the Esquire, Nebr. Theorres

Inc. brings to Lincoln a theatre in keeping with

its cultural advancement.

The Esquire will present the finest in entertain-

ment from home and abroad . . . two evening

shows starting at 7 P. M. . . . matinees on Thursday

and Sunday ot 2 P. M.

your

babi

Main Features Start
Varsity: "Jim Thorpe, All

American, 3:09, 3:15, 5:21, 7:27,
9:35.

State: 'Captain Horatio Horn-olower- ,"

1:00, 3:07, 5:H, 7:21,
9:28.
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PICTURE LIKE...wmr Arrow White Shirts

NOW

GREGORY PLCK
VTRCINIA MYO

IN

"CArL HORATIO
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A SAGA OF ADVENTURE AMD
ROMANCE ON THE HIGH
SEAS
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Vfer an Amm Shirt

and youll simply sweep

beroff bsr feet

Any guv an "irrenistihle force" in Arrow
white thirt. They're the Left-title- d' fchirt on
campus! Tale your pick of button-dow- n, wide-sprea-ds

and Donwilt regular collar we have
your farorite Arrow etyles. Every hirt Mitopa
tapered for smooth, trim fit. 5anforixed"-labele- d.

Check your supply today ... then
check in for the Arrow white you Deed . . . at
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